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Follow fandango.com
The Fandango Network portfolio is the ultimate digital destination for all things movies, reaching a highly qualified audience of nearly 55 million active moviegoers on a monthly basis. Fandango’s network serves a diverse digital audience of affluent and tech savvy consumers seeking movie content at every stage of movie interest across popular movie brands: Fandango, the leading destination for movie tickets and showtimes, Rotten Tomatoes, home of the world-famous movie critic rating tool the Tomatometer™, Movieclips, the number one movie trailer and content channel on YouTube, and Fandango’s premium On Demand video service FandangoNOW. Leverage the Fandango Network to gain mass digital reach and own the excitement of the latest box office hits coming to theaters.

Fans Know Us
92% Brand Awareness

Fans Love Us
78% of moviegoers visit Fandango properties every weekend

Fans Trust Us
77% of moviegoers agree that Fandango is a brand they trust
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